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This document serves as a guide for new users of TerraMatch, the platform that connects people 

who know how to grow trees the right way with serious funders. It outlines who can use the 

platform and our vetting process, explains what information project developers and funders 

need to collect to use the platform, and gives examples of a project pitch and a funding offer.  

 

Questions? Reach out to the team at TerraMatch@wri.org.  

 

People who represent any of the types of organizations listed below can apply for an account on 

TerraMatch. Individuals cannot apply on their own. 

Projects must grow trees. Project developers that do not directly plant/grow trees are 
ineligible. The current project types accepted on TerraMatch are: 

o Agroforestry: use of trees within cultivated croplands and pastures

o Reforestation: direct planting of trees with the objective of establishing a forest or 
sustainably managed plantation 

o Managed natural regeneration: management of naturally regenerating trees by 
removing pressures off of the land

o Mangrove restoration: direct planting of mangrove seedlings in appropriate areas where 
the trees will thrive

o Riverbank restoration: planting of trees along rivers and streams to control erosion and 
reduce run-off

TerraMatch is a global platform: No countries are excluded. For more information on how 
TerraMatch project developers grow trees the right way, read this short explainer.

http://www.terramatch.org/
mailto:TerraMatch@wri.org
https://www.wri.org/blog/2020/02/want-grow-trees-consider-these-5-lessons
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Experts at WRI carefully review each user on TerraMatch and every potential project pitch. Here 

is a quick summary of what we look at. 

Users must: 

✓ Represent an organization, not be an individual 

✓ Be able to receive international bank transfers 

✓ Be able to report on how they will manage funds and measure progress 

For each user, we check: 

✓ That their organization is legally registered 

✓ That the user represents their organization 

✓ That the organization will invest in growing trees 

For each project pitch, we check: 

✓ The project’s size and location 

✓ The developer’s right to use the land 

✓ If the developer has already received funding for this project 

✓ The developer’s successes and failures 

✓ Average historical tree survival rates 

✓ For the appropriate planting season 

✓ For invasive species and exotic monoculture plantations 

WRI does not review individual funding offers. 

 

Posting a project pitch or funding offer on TerraMatch is simple. But before you begin, you 

should collect as much information as possible to ensure the process goes smoothly. Here is 

everything we ask users to provide in one handy checklist. We recommend that you prepare your 

answers before beginning to create your project pitch or funding offer on the site. 

O Project name 

O Type of land ownership (choose one or more) 

O Community: Land acquired, possessed, and transferred under community-based 

regimes, and are typically under customary tenure systems. 

O National park/reserve: Parks or reserves managed by the corresponding national 

government body. These lands typically have regulations on access and use and 

are managed for the purpose of conservation nature and natural resources. 

O Private: Land that is owned and managed by a private landowner or company.  

O Public: Other publicly managed land such as managed forest plantations, or 

subnational parks and reserves. 

O What type of land? (choose one or more) 

O Bare land: Highly degraded land where there is no vegetation cover 
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O Cropland: Arable and tillage land where the primary use is the cultivation of 

crops 

O Forest: Land with very high levels of trees, either natural or managed 

O Industrial land: Land used primarily for an industrial use, such as former mines 

O Mangrove: Land where mangrove forests are the natural tree cover 

O Peatland: Ecosystems with a peat deposit that may or may not currently support 

vegetation that is peat-forming or may lack vegetation entirely. Peat is defined as 

dead and partially decomposed plant remains that have accumulated over time. 

O Settlement: Areas where there are human settlements and other human 

infrastructure 

O Shrubland: Land with a diverse assortment of vegetation types sharing the 

common physical characteristic of dominance by shrubs, including heathland or 

chaparral. 

O Wetland: Land that is covered or saturated by water for all or part of the year 

O Restoration methods (choose one or more) 

O Agroforestry, managed natural regeneration, mangrove restoration, reforestation, 

riverbank restoration 

O Source of funding (choose one or more) 

O Equity investment: Investment in a project with the expectation of generating a 

financial return based on business activities generated through the project 

O Grant with limited reporting: Grant or donation with a limited number of metrics 

to be reported on and over a more flexible timeframe 

O Grant with reporting Grant or donation with a robust set of metrics to be 

reported on and with a rigorous reporting timeline 

O Loan/debt financing: Loan to a project developer with specific interest rates and 

repayment period agreed to by both parties 

O What is the goal of the project? (choose one or more) 

O Biodiversity, climate, ecotourism, energy, food/agriculture/commodities, forests, 

livelihoods, national and international goals, soil, water 

O Funding bracket (choose one) 

O <$50,000 | $50,000 - $250,000 | $250,000 - $1,000,000 | $1,000,000+  

O Land size in hectares (choose one) 

O <10 | 10 – 100 | 100+ 

O Location (Continent, Country, actual geo-location of the project ) *Shapefile or 

KML/KMZ of specific project boundaries preferred) 

O Funding amount (USD) (an exact number) 

O Reporting frequency (choose one) 

O Greater than quarterly, quarterly, bi-annually, annually, less than annually 

O Reporting level (choose one) 

O High: Strong ability to report on a wide range of metrics; ability to use GIS, 

remote sensing or drones; strong community outreach and ability to gather 

quantitative and qualitative socio-economic data 
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O Medium: Ability to report on small number of metrics; ability to use handheld 

GIS units to mark specific project activities; ability to collect qualitative socio-

economic data 

O Low: Ability to report on trees planted and survival rate 

O Project metrics for each restoration method  

O Required:  

O years of experience with that type of restoration (#) 

O hectares of land being restored 

O price per hectare (USD) 

O Recommended:  

O estimated biomass per hectare (tonnes) 

O estimated carbon impact (tCO2e) 

O biodiversity impacts (species that will benefit from the project from 

IUCN’s red list) 

O Tree species information (Optional but preferred | If you provide this info, follow the 

guidelines below) 

O Required for each species:  

O species name 

O number of trees (#) 

O native (yes/no) 

O total  price per tree (USD) broken into the following: 

O planting (USD) 

O maintenance (USD)  

O acquire saplings (USD) 

O prepare the site (USD) 

O Recommended for each species: 

O survival rate (%) 

O food/timber/wood producing (yes/no); 

O who has the rights to the tree products (short answer) 

O planting season (short answer) 

O Carbon certification (Optional, but you may choose one) 

O FSC, Gold Standards, Plan Vivo, Verified Carbon Standard, Other 

O You must provide a link if you are claiming certification. 

O Revenue drivers (Optional, but you may choose one or more) 

O These are commodity products that can be sold or used. 

O Carbon credits, fruits, pulp and paper products, vegetables 

O SDGs (Optional, but you may choose one or more) 

O Project team members (choose one or more) 

O Add any team members who are on TerraMatch who oversee the project. A name 

and email address is required, and they will then need to fill out additional 

contact details once they confirm their email address. 

O Project Details (all required) 

O Description (short written description) 
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O Problem (short written description) 

O Anticipated Outcome (short written description) 

O Who is Involved? 

O Who is on your team? (short written description, 255 characters max) 

O Who are the people working on the project? Are they employed or 

volunteers? (short written description, 255 characters max) 

O How many people working on the project come from nearby? (#) 

O How many people working on the project come from other countries? (#) 

O How many employees? (#) 

O How many volunteers? (#) 

O Estimated number of people to benefit from the project (#) 

O Are you working with a local community? (Y/N) 

O Are you training local people (Y/N) 

O If yes, what type of training are you training? (short written description, 

255 characters max) 

O If yes, how many people will be trained? (short written description, 255 

characters max) 

O How will this project maintain trees in the future? (short written description, 255 

characters max) 

O How will this project sustainably use local resources such as water and fertilizers? 

(short written description, 255 characters max) 

O An attractive photo of your project 

O Elevator pitch (Optional but preferred | If you provide this information, be prepared to 

answer the questions below when recording yourself on video) 

O What do we aim to achieve? 

O Who are we? 

O Why is your project important? 

O Add documents that show that you have the right to use your land or any other 

descriptive documents 

 

On the next three pages, you will find an example of a thoughtful sample project that could be 

attractive to funders on TerraMatch. Disclaimer: CacaoCo is not a real project developer. 
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Please collect the following information before submitting a funding offer. (Explanations of 

categories above.) 

O Funding offer name 

O Description: About your funding (short written description) 

O Explain briefly your rationale and what you are looking to fund 

O An attractive photo  

O Type of land ownership (choose one or more) 

O Community, National park/reserve, Private, Public 

O What type of land? (choose one or more) 

O Bare land, cropland, forest, industrial land, mangrove, peatland, settlement, 

shrubland, wetland 

O Restoration methods (choose one or more) 

O Agroforestry, managed natural regeneration, mangrove restoration, reforestation, 

riverbank restoration 

O Source of funding (choose one or more) 

O Equity investment, grant with limited reporting, grant with reporting, loan/debt 

financing 

O What is the goal of the project? (choose one or more) 

O Biodiversity, climate, ecotourism, energy, food/agriculture/commodities, forests, 

livelihoods, national and international goals, soil, water 

O Funding bracket (choose one) 

O <$50,000 | $50,000 - $250,000 | $250,000 - $1,000,000 | $1,000,000+  

O Land size in hectares (choose one) 

O <1 | 10 – 100 | 100+ 

O Location (Continent, Country) 

O Are you interested in long-term involvement with the projects? (Y/N) 

O Funding Offered (USD)  

O Total price per tree (USD) 

On the next page, you will find an example of a thoughtful example funding offer on 

TerraMatch. Disclaimer: Hold the Cone is not a real funder. 
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